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Debate at Boston

Hub Papers Declare Pres. Gray to be the Winner

Wednesday, March 10, Boston, Mass. Hub was giving its ability to people eager to hear the noted Chicago debate. Professors Clinton Gray and President Martin Browne debated on the subject: "Resolved: That woman's place is in the home.

In speaking of the makeup of man and woman, Dr. Browne said, "A man is as well known to society that he can be just as misrepresented."

Mr. Gray's opening position was that the woman's work is as important as man's. But Mr. Davis, upholder of the affirmation, said that it was so obvious that the woman's work was more important because she was woman.

The picture for the weekly Saturday was described by the group as being a "quick and easy" one. The following speakers were elected: First, Frances B. Davis; Second, Charlotte M. E. Wilson; Third, W. E. Jr. Davis; and Fourth, Miss Eliza F. B. Walker. The schools chosen without a second vote, but it was known that the outcome would be another big step in the history of the Hub.

SCHOLES' PROPOSITION OF 1833

The 1833 Scholes' proposition of the Kansas and Nebraska was that the "best" soldiers should be selected for the army. It was debated on these points:

1. The soldier should have a background of military training.
2. The soldier should be physically fit.
3. The soldier should be mentally fit.

The following speakers were elected: First, Mr. E. H. Brown; Second, Miss E. C. Davis; Third, Mr. W. H. Thompson; and Fourth, Mr. W. H. E. Johnson. The soldiers chosen without a second vote, but it was known that the outcome would be another big step in the history of the Hub.

Honor Student Chosen

Ivy Day Program

The annual interclass basketball tournament was held in the gym last Saturday afternoon. The Sophomores cinched second place against the Juniors, with a score of 20-12. Miller got going and put their team in the lead to win the game 20-12. Sullivan, Chamard and Roma of West-

PORTLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP

South Portland defeated in Hard Fought Game of Baskettball Preparations for Last Game Closest Contested of Tourney.

Professors Cut

Chapel Services

Average for Five Days

One Night Out

Many students have often won wonder, without doubt, how the faculty meets out for chapel. Feeling that it would be of interest to the student body, the Hub proposed a chapel attendance of professors for a five days period.

For Toastmaster. Maxwell A. II. Wakely; For Commencement Parts. Marion E. Carll; Gifts To The Students. Edwin Goldsworthy, Ella Hult-}

WESTBROOK INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP OF WESTERN MAINE

South Portland defeated in Hard Fought Game of Baskettball Preparations for Last Game Closest Contested of Tourney.

To Hold Sixth Debate with Yale

John Carroll Jr., 729, Charles R. Gug-
A notice in the Orange and Blue enthusiastically expresses the gratitude of Campus and College to the University for its splendid 1928-1929 year. It is held up as an example of what our institutions are capable of, and a model for the expressions of our organization which have been so prolific.

The Board is pleased to see that the University has remained strong in its traditions, and that its influence has grown. The Board is grateful to those who have contributed to this success, and looks forward to continued progress in the future.

Editorial Board
Charles H. Grinnell, '29
James F. Flinn, '29
Herbert W. Ortiz, '29
Arland Jenkins, '28
Herbert L. Cush, '28
Lawrence C. Lennon, '28
Briggs T. Whitehouse, '28
Dagnes M. Cush, '28
Gardner Alexander, '29
Dwight E. Walsh, '28
Eunice McCue, '29
Howard Bull, '29
Paul Chesley, '29
Arland Jenkins, '28
Herbert Edgecomb, '29
Donald Strout, '30
Constance Withington, '30
Carl Polini, '29
Paula Jenkins, '30
Herbert Edgecomb, '29
Donald B. Withington, '30
Martin B. Withington, '30
Georges Macaulay, '29
Eunice McCue, '29
William Kilmister, '28
Grace A. Stearns, '29
Nancy E. Butterfield, '29
Grace A. Stearns, '29
Lawrence C. Lennon, '28
Donald B. Withington, '30
Nancy E. Butterfield, '29
Carl Polini, '29
Martin B. Withington, '30
Eunice McCue, '29
Grace A. Stearns, '29

The dean of women at Heidelberg College has declared that the most important purpose of which "is to bring students closer to each other through the medium of music."

The plan briefly stated is as follows. Every second week half of the girls date at the Men's Ball while half of the men go to the Women's Ball for the second need. The idea is at least interesting.

Northwestern has adopted a new means of forming a bond between the University and the community. The University band, which has been a mainstay of the University since its organization, will now perform at public events in order to bring the University to the people.

Colby is planning the half century celebration of its founding which has been an important event in the history of the University. The celebration will be held in May of this year and will include a variety of events to commemorate the University's past.

University band, all marched to the University by Leonhard Seppala, noted dog driver, who drove through the country itself 15' east of Bowdoin. But the University of Maine, that venerable institution seems to be censoring the awakening of the Chinese people as regards the future of the Union, for the University has forbidden the use of foreign languages in the classrooms. This is an arbitrary act which has caused the unfavorable comment of some students. The President and Secretary, however, have put their time and thought into this matter, and the students are more opposed to the system than the rest were actively in favor of it.
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TO COMPLETELY REORGANIZE SOCIAL FUNCTIONS COMMITTEE

Special Committee to Attend to Routine Work, Leaving Campus and Real Constructive Work

Athletic Board
And Student Govt. Nominations Made

The announcements for the Women's Athletic Board and for Student Government are now pending. In view of the last Tuesday in Boston,

There will be voted on at a meeting of the Campus and Student Government. On Thursday, the Special Secretary to Attend to Routine Work, Leaving

The Binets Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament is fast failing in the fall of the year, and the Student Government began the preparations for the

Several of the new letter men have earned their letters, only after four long years of apprenticeship and they deserve a hearty pat on the back. Many of

At least Westwood, the underdog came through with flying colors and mainly through the consistently brilliant play of William Church, and

Mead. After the singing of the college hymn, Buxton announced that if after next season, students signed up for the Pep. Guy, to Darrow delay to be

You know, dear, I am paralyzed with suspense and I am not sure whether you will remain for the benefit of the Y. W. C. A. It is to be held in Hall next Thursday night, and that the

All the dates must be passed in at least one week before the start.

Gold parks were awarded to the winners of the contests and their names are to be placed on the roll of honor.

Vigil of their most emphatic advocacy. In the minds of the students body how the ultimate effect of the system would be. The activities are

The first prize of $50 in the Alibi Contest. Paul Folsom, ex-'27, has accepted the

For a club meeting.

Tommy纤 was big on the win over the rivals. His words were: The policy of the committee to obtain

-Indenit opinion on the matter. Margaret Ryder.

-So as to be on the safe side of the ledger, be sure to see the

Margaret Morris. Evangeline Tubbs spoke a few moments

If one does not have the</tl>
The student who couldn't wait

The spring is passing thru the land
And as there are poets.

Another mood comes. We remember
What's in an airy, fairy kiss.
As it is startlingly fleet.
An ecstasy as poignantly sweet.

The cherubs have made the swords of the eagle.
Have made the swords of the eagle.

The arches of desire have spanned
In web of ghostly green arrayed.

The spring is passing thru the land
Amidst blood in man and maid.

Let us forget things for minutes and days
For July the fairies leap and dance a moment
And then—very slowly—annihilate.

I whistle: why not?
I saw a snow-flake in the air,
A shiver of the heart.

The spring is passing thru the land
As there are poets.

Another mood comes. We remember
With the first red haze of the budding
Will it always be like this until I am dead?

First the mood in spring is exultant.
I saw a snow-flake in the air,
A shiver of the heart.

Another mood comes. We remember
Each spring must I bear it all again
As there are poets.

First the mood in spring is exultant.
I saw a snow-flake in the air,
A shiver of the heart.

Another mood comes. We remember
With the first red haze of the budding
Will it always be like this until I am dead?

First the mood in spring is exultant.
I saw a snow-flake in the air,
A shiver of the heart.

Another mood comes. We remember
With the first red haze of the budding
Will it always be like this until I am dead?

First the mood in spring is exultant.
I saw a snow-flake in the air,
A shiver of the heart.

Another mood comes. We remember
With the first red haze of the budding
Will it always be like this until I am dead?

First the mood in spring is exultant.
I saw a snow-flake in the air,
A shiver of the heart.

Another mood comes. We remember
With the first red haze of the budding
Will it always be like this until I am dead?

First the mood in spring is exultant.
I saw a snow-flake in the air,
A shiver of the heart.

Another mood comes. We remember
With the first red haze of the budding
Will it always be like this until I am dead?

First the mood in spring is exultant.
I saw a snow-flake in the air,
A shiver of the heart.

Another mood comes. We remember
With the first red haze of the budding
Will it always be like this until I am dead?

First the mood in spring is exultant.
I saw a snow-flake in the air,
A shiver of the heart.